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Sutra and Daisies.. '-

The stars are tinydaisies high,
Opening and shutting In the, sky
While daisies are the stars below,
Twinkling and sparkling. as they grow.

The star-buds blossom in-the night, ~

And love the,moon's calm, tender light; i.
But daisies bloom out in the day, 1'
And watch the strong sun on his way. !AriclOra4.l
Hint§ About Letter-Writing.

Letter -writing, is. very much a matter
Of habit, and for that reason it is import-
ant that young people should learn early
to consider it a pleasant way of commu-.
nicating, thoughts and feelings. to their
friends, instead of a burdensome task to

be got over as quickly as possible;
We often hear people excuse them-

selves by saying that they have no' "gift
f(ir writing. letters," as though it were'
something like an ear for music, only ac-
corded.to a favored few. But the truth
is that any one: can write interesting and
pleasant letters who will take a little
trouble and really, persevere in the effort.
The grand difficulty in the way is =that
they are too selfish and too indolent to
try. Nothing that is worth anything
comes without effort, and, if you do rOt
care enough about gratifying yonr friends
to take a little.' pains for it, you deserve
never to ,receive any letters yourselvea,

A few simple rules, carefully observed,
will help you over "some of the: things
which you call difficulties. In' the first
place, always write distinctly. It destroys
much of the pleasure in receiving a letter
if it cannot be read without puzzling out
every. word. Many an epistle, -Written onheavy cream-laid paper, with amonogram
at the top, is only an annoyance to the
one to whom it is addressed, on account
of pale ink and careless hand-writing,

Be particularin the manner of dating,
giving every item 'distinctly, and sign
the letter with your lull name. If this
habit is formed, you will not run the, risk
of losing valuable letters, which cannot
be forwarded from the Dead-Letter office,
unless accompanied with the full address.

You .will find it more easy to reply to
a letter soon after you get it than if you
neglect it for a few weeks, because you
will have the impressions which the first
reading made upon you. Tell your friend
when you received the letter which you
are answering, and take up the' topics in
the order in which they naturally Mlle,
remembering to answer all the questions,
which have been asked. Try to think
what your friend would like best to hear
about, and when you undertake to tell
anything, do not leave it half tad, but
finish the story. People who are not care-
ful about this, often give a false impreps-
ion without meaning to do so. For in-
stance, one of these careless writers, in
giving an account, of a fire, simply stated
that thehonee was burned, Without giv-
ing any qualifications, thus giving the
impression that it was entirely consumed,
thereby causing a whole family much un-
necessary. trouble and anxiety,, as the act-
ual burning in question was very slight.

Do not consider anything too trivial to
write about, which you would think worth
mentioning in conversation. Writing
letters is 'simply talking. upon paper, and
your friends will be much more; enter-
tained by the narration of little every-
day affairs, than by profound observations
upon topicswhich you care nothing
about. '

In writing to very intimate friends; who
will be interested- in , the details of your
daily life, it is 'well sometimes to make
your letters a sort of diary—telling some-
thing of how you have spent each day
since you wrote last; what books you
have read,, what letters you have ;re-
ceived from mutual friends, and what You
have heard or seen which has interested
you.

Write all you have to say on one sub-jectat once. That is, do not begin to fellabout your garden, and then about your
school, and then about your garden again,but finish one subject before you begin
another. Do not be afraid of using the
pronoun I. Some, people avoid it, and
thus give their Sentences a shabby and
unfinished sound, as, "Went to Boston—-called on Mrs. Smith." Never apologize
for what you write, by saying that yoUldo
not like to write letters. You would notthink it polite, in visiting a friend, to say,
"I do not like to *ilk to You, so I shall
not say much." Keep the idea before,you that you are writing for the sake, ofgiving pleasure to your friend.When your letter is merely an inquiry,Or on a matter of buOiness, the case isdifferent. You should try to be as brief,'concise, and clear as possible. An elabo—-rately drawn out business letter is as outof place as it inconsiderate.

"Do not think what, to write, but write,what you think," is an old rule, and agood one to remember. If you.are'awayfrom home, it :very Selfish not to shareyour good times with the family by writ-ing frequent letters. You ean- tell whatyou are'enjoying so much better' while itis fresh in your mind, than you can afteryou return, when you may .not-have leis-ure to go. over the whole . ground:; andthese home letters may be 'a means.after-ward of refreshing your ownonemory,and reminding you of iocidenti wnichyou would otherwise' have forgotten.'—,A very pod rule, for, letter-writing is theAolden on'e, "DO as -you would be doneby?'--By Susan, A. Brown, St. Nicholdofor March; `'Y

Gratitude presavee ,old frien ehip andProcures new.

ef#t*.-.40d .gottotho.l4!
The 'Bufekivheat Cakej

' Air---4Amertea." . t

My flap-jack; 'tis of thee,
Thou that agreest with me, •

Of thee I sing; '

Thou th_at with pork art fried,
Then buttered on one side,
With maple syrup thick applied-

' Thou fuseious thing 1 • 1

0 savory morsel mine !

What taste like to thine,
Well-buttered one.?

1 loVe to watch thee Fry,.,
To see cook toss thee high,
And, stick thee with a fork to try

Tt tbdti art done.
Before the break of dawn,
The cook, with many a yawn,

The batter makes ;

Then, at the breakfast bell,
Down rush the boys pell-mell,
And all delightedyell,

"O, buckwheat cakes!"
0 red-faced cook, to thee
Shall loud, encomiums be

Forever more
Soon, when our stomachs feel
Oppressed by such,a meal,
We promise you that we'll

Eat Somewhat Slower.
And, when our spirits rise
To dwell in Paradise, -

Our hope Is this:
A gorgeous -throne our seat, '
Fair Houris at our feet,
Eternal buckwheat cakes to eat.;

What. greater bliss?

How to Treat Insect Stin4s.
,

The pain caused by the sting of ; a
plant or insect is,the result of aj certain
amotint of acid poison injected into,the
blood. The first thing to be done is to
press the tube of a ..small key firmly on
the wound, moving the key from side to
side. to facilitate the expulsion! of the
sting and , its accompanying poison. The
sting, if left in the wound, should be
carefully extracted, otherwise lit will
greatly increase the local irritation. The
poison of stings being acid, Common,
sense-points to the alkalies as the proper
means of cure. 'Among the most easily
procured remedies may .be mentioned
soft soap, liquor of. ammonia (sPiiitscf
hartshorn), smelling salts, washing soda,
quicklime made into a paste with water;
lime water, thejuice of an onion, tobacco
juice, chewed tobacco,bruised dOck leaves,
tomato juice, wood ashes, tobwo aih,
and carbonate of soda. " ..• j

If the sting be severe, rest and cool.ness should be.added to the other reme-dies, more especially in the case; of ner-
vous subjects. Nothing is so apt to make
the poison activ as heat., 'and' nothing
favors its activity less. than cold. ter
the body be kept cool and at rest, and

ithe activity 'of gie poison will be ' educed
to a minimum. Any active xertion
whereby the circulation is quicke, ed *ill
increase both pain and swelling. 1 If the
swelling be severe, the part may be rub-
bed with sweet oil, or a drop or two of
lau4anum. Stings in the eye, ear', mouth
or throat, sometimes lead to seriOns con-
sequences; in such cases medical advice
should always be sought as soon; as pos-
sible.—London Garden. I :'

Farmer's Clubs. I
It-is generally accepted for truth that

the more intelligent a man may be, the
more,valuable will be .his labor. i While
this is true of all industries, it is especial;
ly so in regard to' the cultivation of thesoil. There are so manY circuMstances
which affect or control the resOlts of a
farmer's labor, that he, more than; all oth-
er men, should be well informed as to the
principles and practices of his industry.
A very. certain measure of a person's in-
telligence is the extent to which he reads
or studies. It is interesting toconsider
how much or how little farmersare in
habit of reading; A recently pnblislied
'list of Farmer's Clubs in the several
States and Territories, which shOws that
there are 1,897 of these institutions, may
throw some light on this question. This
is very favorable as far as it goes, But
every Farmer's Club ought to have a
library, at least. for reference, if not for
nirculation.- among ..thee members. :This
should be the first requisite for :the-suc-
cessful conduct of a 'club. Now of these
1,807 clubs only 548 have,= libraries, and
of these libraries only 165 have over 100
volumes. Of the rest,. a large Majority
have from 10 to 30 volumes only; while
1,349 Farmer's Clubs are withougl a single
book. What do the members of these
clubs talk about ? Without books or pa-
pers to inform them, the conversation
and discussion can have very little good
result. Perhaps this fact accounts for
the many wide ,differences of opinion
which exist. about 'very simple matters
and questions that are as certainly settled
as that the sun rises and sets. 'i Things
are constantly talked about and dictissetl,
and experiments talked abOut and -Madeover and over again, th-at have been de-
cided years and years ago, and the results
given in standard and perfectly trust
worthy books. A library of at least 100
volumes should belong to every Fancier's
`Club. This-could be purchased for $250
or thereabouts. If there were 25 mein-
bers only, the cost would be *lO each,
and- every member would practically :awn
the whole $250 worth for- his share of the
cost., It is nottoo much to. say thatevery member would; realize the j,valuoiof
his shire every year, for there place
,where• useful knowledge can be put,to
more :profitable,;-;practice; than t_ lie. farm,
garden, or orchard.---Aiuman
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e that thiuks his winless eow h intH' 6 1
will always be above bis business.

Fancy Cards 15 styles with name 10 ctsPoet paid. J.l3.l3usted,Nastan,Reas.Co.N.Y.7.

AGENTS 12 Elegant Olt Chromos, beautifully
framed, sent by mail for $l. Sell at eight.

N• AT. CHROMO CO., Pauladelphut. Bw4

TRIFLING
WITH A COLD IS ALWAYS DANGEROUS. •T.71313 -

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS.
a sure remedy for COUGHS, and all diseases of the
Throat, Lungs Chestand Mucous Merabrane. •

PUT UT! ONLY INBLUE BOXES.
SOLD BY ALL DIOCCOSISTS. _

N. C. CRITTENTON, 7 Sixth Avenue, New York. Rw4
A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS.

OrWe want 500 more first-class Sewing Machine
Agents, and 500 men of energy and ability to learn the
business of selling Sewing Machinee. Compensation
Liberal, but vary according to ability, character and
qualifications of the Agent. Per particulars, Address

WitsoN SEWING MACIIIsz CO" CIIICMH>
84.'7 it 729 Broidway, N. Y., or New Orleans, La. €w4

HEADACHE.
DR. C. W. BENSON'S

CELERY AND CHAMOMILE PILLSareprepared expressly to cure Sick Headache, NervousHeadache, Dyspeptic Hendache, Neuralgia, Nervous-ness, Sleeplessness, and will cure any case. Price 50
cents, postage free. Sold by all druggists and country
stores. Office, 106 North Eutaw Street, Baltimore,Md.
Reference : G. J.LESTER, CashierHoward Bank,Bal-
timore, Md.

MSURANCE-MEN TAKE FOTIOE.
AGENTS WANTED

,

• —FOR TRE--•

New Vngland Mutual Life Ins. Co.
The oldeat.mutnal in the country. thartered 1835.

LIBERAL TERMS GIVEN. .•

DIABSTOiIi & WAHELIN General Agents,
133South Fourth Street. Philadelphia, 7 •

200 A Month. AGENTS WANTED on our THREE
GREAT $2 BOOKS. TheSTORY OF CHARLEY' ROSS.

A full account of this great mystery, written by hisFather, beatsRobinson Crusoe in thrilling interestThe Illustrated hand-book to all religions, a Complete
Account of all denominations and sects. 300 Illustra-tions. Also the Ladies' medical guide.by Dr. Pancoast.100 illustrations: This book sells at sight. Male and Fe-
male agentscoin money on them. Particulars free, Cop-
ies by mail 2 each. JohnE. Potter & Co., Phila. 9w4

POLICY-HOLDERS
OF THE ,COIsiTINENTAL, SECURITY, NEW

JERSEYLIFE.
—AND— •

OTHER DOUBTFUL INSURANCE COMPANIES,
TAKE NOTICE..THE NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

(Chartered* 1835) offers special terms for reinsurance.Marston.& Wakelin. Gen. Agte., 138S. 4th St.-, Phila. 4

Bflesiiit Milton Gold Jewelry Combination out.V 1 Consisting of elegant watch chain, ladies'handsome brooch,and ear drops.pairelegant gold stoneSleeve buttons, set spiral studs, collar button. heavyplain wedding ring, and gents' Parisian dine:Loud pin.—The above articles sent, post-paid. for BO ctsp, havebepa
retailed for $6. Bankrupt stock and must be sold. SolidMilton Gold Watches, $lO each,for speCulativepUrposea
good timers, equal in appearance to a $.200 gennite
gold. His reputation for honesty, fair dealing and lib-erality is unequaled by any advertiser in this
Y. Day Book, Dec. 16,Wl6. 7

POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN AS CASH.
F; -STOCKMAN -27 Bond St., New York.

A HOME 456 FARM •

OF "SrOIE7EIL C01717.1V,
in Moline of a GRHAT RAILROAD with good mar-

kets both EAST and.WEST.
NOW Li THE TIME. TO SECITRE IT:

Mild Cliinste, Feittle Soil. best Colmtryfor Stock rais-
• tug in the llitted- Space.

Booke.gaps,Fall ,lutormation,alsa`qHEPlONESlV
seat tree to a:1parte of the world.

Addreee, 0, F. DAVIS.LanttCom. U. p
9w4 - Omaha. Neb.

WONDERFUL SUCCESS ! 2,0p0 OF TRH
CENTENNI &LEX:POSITION

DEikElltED AND ILLIISTISATZTh
Sold in 60 days. It being the onlicomplete low-price
work (riTO pages'only s2,a)) treattngof tne entire history
grand buildings, woiidertal exnthaw. ,curiosities`, great
- days, etc. ; illattrated ard $1 cheaper than any other,•
everybody wants it. one new,agent- cleared $350 in;4weeks. :3,000 agents wanted. Send 40104 for' proof
of the above, opinions of officials, cler2y, and-press,
sample pages, full description,and ourEx-rim TEItAS.
HUBBARDBROTHERS; I)ablishers,733Swam street,Philadelphia,P.a.' '

-

CAUTION fi swilre of felfely::cliinied official andworthless books. send forproof. -, 9w4

ATE .FIRM:,..;:

'tNE.::-. GOODA
'N'Aw:j),Eri.ogp,

.N*1::it.:'::!--a:-,,.::iii?!:,0TO.::.:.:4i,-:-:,,Q0.
, (Suceseson c9nwirr,;)

DEA,tER,Sji%I:

Ranges, -Heat`Cook Stoves,
ing Stove!.

ON TAME 9
Is the name of anew ook Stove, just oat, containing
a o:evr principle in aking, and-.is destined to makea
revolution in the `onstruction of Cook Xitoves. Come
in and see it.

. .. „..

~
.. ,

Ma beatingstove standi with-Out a rival, in beaity,
durability and economy, ; Coale and satisfy yourself,
andget names of parties .X►ow using them..

,
:.

TINWARE..
We take special pleastire it offering to the Wholesale
andRetail Trade,our desirable supply ofTinware-. We
use none but,the best. of Oarcoal.plates. • . '

OUR-WOMEMEN, ARE EXPERIENCED
OUR STYLES ARE FAULTLESS!,

GOODS ARE WARRANTED !,.
•

And we defy any to proanee .better goods fcr lees
money. •

LAMPS
full line of Lamps of lieantiful-design. Also Chili-neys of everydeem:ll4,loi. '

STONE WARE., •

Flower Jars, Hanging Pots,' -Churns, eater Jars.
Preserve Jars, Jugs, SIAVO Tabeit /Ix. • '-

BUILDERS HARDWARE.
.
, ,Butts and Seiews, Locks and Knobs. Latches, Catches,Doors, Sash, Blinds, Glass,, Building Paper, White

Lead, Zinc. Oils, Varnishes, Paint Brushes, Spirits of
Turpentine,Paint c f any shade desired. Also colors
for mixingpsint.

BQLTS.
A fall assortment o! Philadelohla Carriage Bolts,and a
fall line of IronAxles, Bar Iron, Horse Shoes, Nails,
Rods, ac.

NAILS
We purchase In Cor-ioad iots,j therefore can sell to tht
trade in less getant:ities us cheap as any house isthe

'

Wit. H. BOY1), j J. 11. COItWIN, i J. R. COOLEY
Montrose, March 15, 186. '

ITARK. TiIESR, FACTS !

la "Testimony ot:the Whole Woild.
It-OLLOWItiIS PILLS.

Extracts from. VariousLetters :

"I had no appetite; Holloway's Pills gave me ahearty
One." - -

"YourPills are marvellous."- - •

"I send foranother box, andkeep them Inthe house."
"Dr. Holloway has cared my headache that was chron-
"I gave one ofyour Pills to mi babe for cholera mor-

bus. ,The.dear little thirg got well in a illy.""My nausea of amorning now cured. .1"Yourbox. ofRol loway'n Ointment curedme ofnoises
in the head. I rubbed some '43f your Ointmentbehind'
the ears and the noise has left."

"Sendme two boxes. Lwant one fora poor family."
"I enclose a dollar; your price is 25 cts, but the med-icine to me is worth a dollar."
"Send me Ave Nixes ofyour Pills."
"Let me have three boxes ofyour Pills by returnmail

for Chills and Fever." ,
I have over 200 such testimonials as these, butwant

..of space compels me-to conclude. .

For Cutaneous Disorders,
and all eruptions of the skin;this ointmentis most in-valuable. Itdoes not heal externally , alone. but pene-
trates with the most searching effects to the very rootof the evil. •

-

zicciaicsiarsi3ritssi7.43.Bo9
Invariably cure thefOlowing disettees:

Disorder Of the Kidneys. = 4

In all diseases affecting these organs. whether WYseeretetoo much or too little water; ot whether theyheafilicted with stone or gravel, or with ,aches and painsSettled loins over the regions of the kidneys,
these Pills should be taken according to the printed di-rections. and the Ointment shonid be • well rubbed intothe small ofthe back at bed time., This treatment willgive almost immediate relief when all other meanshavefailed. -

.For StomaOhes out of Order:
No medicine will so effectually Improve thetone of thestomach as thesePills; theyremoire all acidityoccasion-ed eitherby intemperanceor improper diet. They reachthe liver and reduce it to a healthy action ; they are

wonderfully efficacious in cases of spasm=infadt they
never tail incuring all disorders of the liverand stom,
ach.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are the beat known in theWorldfor the following diseases :` Ague, Asthma, Bil 4ions Complaints, Blotches on the
stimption, Debility. Dropsy, Dysentery.Erysipelas, Fo-!male Irregularities,Fevexs of allkinds,Fits, Ootit,Head-aehe, Indigeslion-, Inflammation, Jaundice.Liver Com-plaints, Lumbago. Piles, Rhennistiem, Detention ofUrine, Scrofula orKing's Evil,SoreThroat!Stone andGravelTlc-Donloureanx. Tnmors,Uleers, 'Worms dellkinds,Weakness from any cense, etc. '

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
None are genuineunlade the signature of J,llaydock.as agent for the United States. surrounds each box of

Pills and Ointment. Aliandosme reward will be given
to any one rendering such information as may lead to
the detect'son of any party or parties counterfeitingthemedicines or vending the same, knowing them to be'martens. ,

***Soldat the manufactory ofrrofessor HollowayBs
Co.New York, and by all respectable- druggb3ts anddetect* in Medicine throughout the civilizedworld, inboxes at 25 cts, 62eta, and, $1: each. ipirThere is con-Siderable saving by taking the larger sixes,

N. 8.-:-Directlons for- the guidance of patients inev-ery disOrdernre affixed to eachbox.
FEKNCH, HICHARDS, ftCO..Sole Agents,

Philadelphia,

fr.v4].13.A.-prpo4;.:i.., .
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I$V-RNS, -•:'si:Lr.::WilitTE
Manufgforeris of 'and Deators in

ITALIAN & AMERICiAN MARBLE;
.

-

MARBLE AND IBLATE _MANTLES;
. -

SCOTOrt• ec
fipeclaßyi _

sarcimiatery.Lot, F ,!!!)441.14. 1gir

P. C. BURNS. y , •` 010.
Tuabannock, Pri. Jani

=ME

GO9pol`•:-99.pol

Winal IXeitaSr- •ae.l3.
. ' ilas_inst. received an ?

ENTIRE,::I4ENV::::.,STOCK2OF ..MkNS',
.- :,-;:'.:'- -,BOYS' : AND",•YGUTHS',.,...: :- , -

.-- CLOTH,IN.G, • ..'_
...

-
. . _

,-,,,•:._,_ '... ---,.:._,-..,-At iticoeto, isult:- the tliardtimee:';..'.

WEBS' SUITS, S6TOS2S
BOYS' &YOUTHS' 35T0310

Also a tine- line of

DRY) GOODS,
:-HATIS-:&:C.AP:

BOOTS ...AND'_..: §H9Es,.. 17,4411uE
NOTIONS, „FANCY GOODS,

Cheap; for caeh. No . charges for allowing :our goods.

HAYDEN.
New Milford. May 24.1876.—tf.

I gitORTANT ANNOUNqEMENT

C & A CORTESv.
3art-sr, o.4acriagse.

=MERCHANT
, •

AT OUR 'NEW STORE, •

• ' N0..2i• Court Street.

_We would respectfully announce to the publicthatwe have removed to oar new and spacious store. No..
41 corner of Court and Water streets. and are tilling itwith a new ether, of goodsthat have just arrived. Out
stock of Dress Goods. Shawls, etc., are of the very lat-est Spring patterns and 'styles and purchased for cubwhen the market was most depressed., • •
• In the line of Fancy Goods, -Hosiery, Gloves,Hair
Goode.Ribborts, etc., our stock is unsurpassed. We
have also opened aDepartwent of Merchant Tailoring,
and have just purchased a • large stock of the latestStylee in the line of Cloths,Cassimeres, etc., and ofthevery best ante ity. We have employedto take charge
of this Department, MR. T. D. TAYLOR, Jongtheleading and most successful cutter In this city, and whoalways guarantees a. perfect fit. Mr. Taylor did the se-
lecting of the cloths, cassimeres, trimmings, etc.; forthis department, which should satisfy allthat we havethelatest aaad most fashionable styles.

We cordially thank our patrons for past favors, and
promisethem and the public generally that we are bet-
ter prepared than ever to supply anything inonriine.We solicit your patronage. ,

• • CORTSEY,
Binghamton, Apri119,1876.

R GREAT CAUSE OF 'HUMAN
•

- MISERY.
Just Published, in Sealed Envelope. Price six cents.

Lpc eon the Nature,Treatment andaical cureofSeminal Wakness, or sper-mattorrhoea, induced by Self-Abuse, Invol•
' . uittary Emissions, Imloteney, Nervous De-bility, and impediments to Illarriage generally ; Con-
sumption, Epilepsy. and Fits; Mental and Physical In-capacity, tc.—byROBERT J. CIII.VERWELD, N.D.,
author of the "Green Book," &c.

The world-renowned author, in this admirable
tare, cleatly proves from his own experience tbs. the
awful consequences ofSelf-Abuse may be effectually re-
moved without medicine, and without dangernus surgi-
cal operations. boogies, instruments,ringsor cordials;pointing out a mode of care at once certain and-effec-
tual,by-which every sufferer, no matter what his con-dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately andradically.
OrThis Lecture wi4l prove a boon to thousands andIlioneance:
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any addrenon receipt of six centis or two post stamps.
Address

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL co.,
41 Ann St., He*York ; Post OfficeBox, 4586.Oct 11,1876. _

UY - YOUR WAGONS,S.CAR-.
R4GES AID)SLEIGHS,

OUSTERHOU,T, HARFORD, PA.
PRICE, LIST:

Repairing doneon short notice, cheaper than the
cheapest; _ - .

First-tip-a ribmtona •- , 125" Buggies, - - • 18044 .41, • Lumber wagons, - 115.Pirtforms from $l4O to. - 18114 " Swell body 131eighs, - - 7_.

,BLACKSIGTAIN-G. - '

To shoe perimannew,-,- . • . .50corkand set • • '-- • - ' 1.40
t

set Per span .; • • , t* F; ••

All work werrabted. Call, and exaMlne my stockbefore,parch:mingelsewhere.* i'' . ~

• - • • ~. ousTs.nacitrr.Burford, April 28; •
..

• •

.-.

. .

J.ll BARRIS'S. I cf. BLANDING 'I..;J. oi44li•ois•

..':':ll4nest,ffiandinir.4l.;i7o7.i,.,;;,:1-i',/bk 440- '.000t,'.411,0414
Oformsinixiirii ne1840.1

MANUFACTURERS OP ALL KINDS OP

MARBLE AND ,GRANITE MONUMENTS.
MANTLES &C.

ALSO,

IMPORTERS OP SdOTCWORAIIITE,
'.'26 Ohenangio St.,Neat Delia,

March 8;1676.: BINtatAMII.O.24; N.'Y

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE

NEW Jiliiiiloin'itOMVSUlP• •
The itidei‘Pigneit eiretitOr: ill& ettititi-Ofvan meet,iloni, offers for sole.thu farijt:of 'aid dared.sot, enolroanti mile north et the Moxicythuroh, ZSOWMflirolll„loWathlPt Pa. It cootobas "about 112 rates.watered; fecerd,tuad under it good stateoff: cultiva-Mater:l4llwdieporoof raid All nt, aii4 *mum Oh'

t1-.41-FAlSZ;'tbAti.y ;''
• 1.. l ,

-

Porl%rtheor tisitteobirsitivitti 02. ihomitbßcrttiii •tiebrosooreitl. ~ -

P. o...e,ottreako;ziew ~•

414:19, Dobi • -
.•• . -

FOR 1877: - . .

JOB PRINTING

A SPECIALTY. •

With our four preases, a large assortMent_of
plain and fancy job type, herders, inks.•papers,
cards, etc., and experienced workmen, we are
prepared to do .

All Kinds orJob -Work

at the. LOWEST. PRIGKS.-. Promptly upon
receipt of order, (by mail or otherwise:).we can furnish

• Wedding Invitations,
Envelopes, Bill Beads, Statenaents, Note Heads,

Box Labels,..Show Cards, Admission Tick-
ets,•Ball Tickets, Law Blanks, Auction

Lark,ePosters, Small Posters,
• Bottle Labels, Calling Cards, Address

Cards, Business Cards, Invitation Cards,
Pamphlets, Business Circulars,Wrappers,Tags;

Dancing Programmes,
etc., etc .

-

* HAWLEY &. CRUSER,
3tay 10. .

- Democrat Office.

11. NifitT3El:3FLlTEgria,
Would callattention to hie New Stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS !

Novr on sale, in new _

Dlar ataoD2
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,. BLACK

AND . COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,

SHAWLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN-
NELS, BALMORAL, AND 1100 P

SKIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,
HEAVY WOOL-GOODS, CARPETS, 0.11

CLOTHS;PAPER HANGINGS, BIWA-
' LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS, HATS

AND CAPS; BOOTS AND SHOES,
. • HARD WARE,IRON,NAILS,

STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES, ETC.

In greatvariety, and will be sold on the most
favorable terms, and lowest prices.

H. BURRITT.
New Milford, May Ist, 1875.

Deachy & Co.


